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( OPERA WORKSHOP SPRING 2005 
"Operatic Borrowings, Influences, and Rip-offs" 
Patrick Hansen, instructor 
Brian Hertz, graduate conductor . 
Hockett Family Recital Hall 








Scene Die Rhein Nixen 
Hedwig 
Rhein Nixen 
. Jacques Offenbach Jessica Gadani 
Krista Beth Donough 






Puccini Goes To Broadway 
"Tu ... piccolo Iddio!" Madama Butterfly Giacomo Puccini 
Cio-Cio San Kimberly Buczek 
"I'd Give My Life for You" Miss Saigon Claude-Michel Schonberg 
Kim Lani Toyama 
Duet La Fanciulla del West 
Minnie 
Dick Johnson 
"Music of the Night" 
The Phantom of the Opera 
Phantom 


































Krista Beth Donaugh 
Ensemble 
Rachele Armstrong, Sara Barasch, Kimberly Buczek, 
Ashley Hoffmann, Stephanie Lauricella, Jilliann Law, 
Caitlin Mathes, Lani Toyama, Christopher Hollowell, 
Andy Klima, Dan Lawler, Andrew McCullough, 
Christopher Martin, Mike Nyby, Dan Petrotta, 
Zach Poholek 
INTERMISSION 






























Sextet Lucia di Lammermoor Gaetano Donizetti 
Enrico John Rozzoni 
Edgardo Andrew Main 
Raimondo Rob Bass 
Arturo Andy Klima 
Lucia Leslie Cantin 
Alice Rachele Armstrong 
Chorus 













Sextet The Good Soldier Schweik Robert Kurka 
Schweik Andrew McCullough 
Lt. Lukash Steve Uliana 
Fox the Dog Christopher Hollowell 
Katy Wendler Meagan Johnson Smith 
Colonel von Zillergut Zachary Poholek 
Mr. Wendler Dan Lawler 























Students and Citizens 
Members of Opera Workshop 
"La Resistance" Trey Parker and Marc Shaiman 
South Park: Bigger, Longer and Uncut 
Gregory Christopher Hollowell 
Stan Andy Klima 
Kyle Dan Lawler 
Cartman Andrew Main 
Kenny Aaron Tveit 
Kyle's Mom Jessica Gadani 
Satan Mike Nyby 
Terrence Christopher Martin ( 
Philip Andrew McCullough 
( 
( 
Boys and Girls 
Caitlin Mathes, Kaitlin Stilwell, Lani Toyama, 
Sara Barasch, Ashley Hoffmann, Victoria Benson, 
Stephanie Lauricella 
Mothers 
Elizabeth Maxey, Krista Beth Donaugh, Karla Faggard, 
Allison Holst-Grubbe, Kimberly Buczek, Leslie Cantin, 
Alexandra Loutsion, Rachele Armstrong, Amberly Foulkrod, 
Julie Chalfin, Jilliann Law, Meagan Johnson Smith 
Soldiers 
Rob Bass, Daniel Petrotta, Zachary Poholek, John Rozzoni, 
Philip Thornblade, Steve Uliana, 
MEMBERS OF OPERA WORKSHOP 
Voice Studios 
Randie Blooding: 
Rob Bass, Leslie Cantin, Krista Beth Dcmough, 
Alexandra Loutsion, Andy Klima, Dan Lawler, Mike Nyby, 
Philip Thornblade, Lani Toyama 
Angus Godwin: 
Jilliann Law, John Rozzoni 
Elizabeth Koch: 
Victoria Benson, Elizabeth Maxey (Cornell University), 
Daniel Petrotta, Kaitlin Stilwell, Aaron Tveit 
Carol McAmis: 
Kimberly Buczek, Caitlin Mathes, 
Zachary James Poholek, Steve Uliana 
Deborah Montgomery-Cove: 
Amberly Foulkrod, 
Allison Holst-Grubbe, Andrew Main 
David Parks: 
Jessica Gadani, Andrew McCullough 
Patrice Pastore: 
Rachele Armstrong, Sara Barasch, Julia Chalfin, 
Karla Faggard, Ashley Hoffmann, Stephanie Lauricella, 
Christopher Martin, Meagan Johnson Smith 
Christopher Hollowell is a junior B.F.A. Acting major 
) 
J· 
